GOOD MORNING! from beautiful Lake Tahoe and PACRAO 86.

Remember to put on your calendar AACRAO, Las Vegas, April 19-24, 1987
Remember to use your SEATTLE PACRAO CALENDAR—the cube—and mark your 1987 calendar for the Marriot, November 1-4, 1987.

Positions available:
Sierra Nevada College, admissions officer: See David Fenimore, Director of Student Services
University of Phoenix, Phoenix, Arizona: See Sue Murphey, Assistant Director of Admissions, California State University, San Bernardino: see JoAnn Von Wald—Registrar and Records Coordinator at California College of Arts and Crafts.

From President Bill Gowler: We regret that we did not have the names of two additional retirees in time to order retirement certificates from them but we wish Eva Anderson and Hal Barton, both of Ricks College, our very best wishes in their endeavors following their active lives in our profession.

PACRAO PROFILE—who came, and from where.... (Judy Brooks, Registration Chair)

Total paid: 481 (members, 426, non-members 55)
On site registration: 28 for a grand total of 509 paid registrants

There are 227 4-year public institution colleagues, 132 private college/university colleagues, 105 public community college, and 6 private two-year college attendees. First PACRAO for 55 people.

Profile by state: Alaska: 8 Arizona 29; California 278; Georgia 1; Hawaii 2; Idaho 17; Maine 3; Maryland 1; Montana 8; Nevada 21; New York 4; Oregon 24; Washington 63; Washington, D.C. 1; Utah 19, and Canada 8.

Meals: Conference dinner, 325; Business Breakfast 250; M.S. Dixie 233

CONFERENCE EVALUATION: Conferences improve through your comments. When breakfast is over, drop off your evaluation at the Registration table. Recorders can leave their narratives. Two typewriters will be available with which to complete reports. Room 912 closed--so drop off your evaluations at Registration desk, just outside of the Breakfast location in the ballroom.

Remember to pick up your Lake Tahoe Poster at the Registration table.
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32 miles around the lake
Approx. 2 1/2 hours ride.